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Loss of strength is considered to be a primary factor in the loss of mobility, loss
of independence, and decline in the quality of life that often occurs as we age.
Dr. Hewitt will discuss the causes and consequences of loss of muscle mass and
ways to reduce or prevent the condition.
This Lecture will be followed by a question & Answer session with Dr. Hewitt,
our nutritionist, Jil Feldhausen, and our fitness & exercise Trainer, Lettie
Holten. We will also have the In-Body Scale for measurement of Strength, lean
muscle mass & percent body fat.

Michael J. Hewitt, Ph.D.
Michael Hewitt, Ph.D., is the Research Director for Exercise Science at Canyon Ranch
Health Resort in Tucson, Arizona. He holds Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from his home
state of Minnesota, and completed his Ph.D. in Physiology at the University of Arizona, with
an emphasis in Body Composition and Aging. He is a clinical specialist in exercise and
aging, cardiometabolic physiology and exercise for bone health. During his twenty-three
year tenure at Canyon Ranch, Michael has written over 15,000 individual exercise
prescriptions, and lectures on that topic at the College of Medicine at the University of
Arizona.
In addition to numerous abstracts, articles and monographs on exercise physiology, his chapter on prescribing
exercise has been published in all three editions of the clinical textbook Integrative Medicine. Dr. Hewitt serves on
the Scientific Advisory Board for the National Speaking of Women’s Health Foundation, is an advisor to the nonprofit Canyon Ranch Institute and has served on the Industry Advisory Board for the American Council on Exercise
(ACE). He has been a frequent keynote speaker for Speaking of Women’s Health, Young President’s
Organization, the International Longevity Center, and the Association of Black Women Physicians.
Michael travels extensively, presenting his favorite topic, Living Younger Longer, and has shared the stage with as
diverse speakers as the 17th Surgeon General Rich Carmona, Astronaut Buzz Aldrin and his Holiness, the Dalai
Lama. He is dedicated to preventative medicine and is a champion for the prevention of “sarcopenia,” the
age-or disuse-related loss of lean body mass.

